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Director's Message 

Remembering Our Fallen Heroes 

May 1st is Law Day U.S.A.-a day on 
which this Nation focuses on the crucial role 
of law in our society. Since its origin 32 
years ago, Law Day has provided those of 

us in law enforcement the opportunity to 
encourage citizen support of the principles 

and practices of American law and justice. 
It  also sets aside a time for us to reaffirm 

our pledge to uphold the Constitution while 
enforcing the law . Law Day 1989 continues 
this tradition. 

The modern-day challenges of our pro
fession are tremendous. Daily, law 

enforcement officers confront those who 
would seek to destroy this country by under
mining its rule of law . The drug barons , the 
terrorists, the organized criminals place no 
value on the rights and freedom of others 

that law enforcement strives to protect. Yet , 
officers face each challenge freely and 
unselfishly , just as they swore to do when 
they took the oath of office. 

Sadly, however, many of our fellow 
officers have paid the ultimate price in the 
performance of their duties. They gave their 

lives, sacrificing themselves for the good of 
others. and for the most part, they died as 
unsung heroe . But their sacrifices should 

never go unrecognized by the citizens whom 

they died to protect. President John F. 
Kennedy realized this when he designated 
May 15th as "Peace Officers Memorial 
Day" and designated the week within which 

it falls as Police Week. By setting aside a 
time to honor our fallen comrades in death, 

President Kennedy gave this great Nation a 
chance to also recognize those who continue 

to enforce its laws and protect its freedom. 
Another step taken to honor those who 

have died in the line of duty and to 
acknowledge the continued service and sac
rifice of all law enforcement officers is the 
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial, an 

effort I wholeheartedly support. The memo
rial. which will be built in Washington, DC, 
will stand as an everlasting tribute to the 
nearly 30,000 law enforcement officers who 
have been killed on duty in the history of 

the United States, including 38 FBI Special 
Agents. 

The killing of a police officer is a 
heinous crime, and last year alone, 156 law 
enforcement officers were killed in the 
United States. This is a sad reflection on 

this Nation, but to let even one perpetrator 
go unapprehended is even more 
disheartening. 

The FBI has always offered its techni
cal and scientific services to help solve 

police killings. With the passage of the 
Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, however, our 
legal authority has been expanded. While 

the FBI had no specific jurisdiction in police 
killings, in the absence of a Federal viola
tion, we can now investigate killings of 

State and local officers when requested to 
do so by the head of the agency employing 
the victim officer. Guidelines delineating 

our responsibilities are being formulated by 
the Department of Justice and will be 
forthcoming. 

It is only through the dedicated and 
seltless efforts of the men and women who 

wear the badge that this country has 
remained strong and free. We mu t continue 
to face the challenges of the future with the 
same conviction and fervor shown in the 
past by our fallen comrades. And, inspired 

by President Lincoln in his Gettysburg 
Address, we must" . .. resolve that the dead 
shall not have died in vain .... " 

William  S.  Sessions 
Director 
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By 

LAWRENCE B. LAYTON 
Chief of Police 
Dellwood, MO 

and  

COL. ROBERT G. LOWERY, SR.  
Chief of Police 
Florissant, MO 

P
olice ervices in the St. 
Louis metropolitan area are 
among the mo t  fragmented 

in the United States. The metro
politan area, with the City of St. 
Louis as its hub, expands both east 
and west of the Missi sippi River 
to include four counties in Mis
souri and three counties in lIIinois . 
The region encompas es a mixture 
of urban, suburban, and rural 

areas. 

St. Louis County alone con
tains 62 municipal police depart
ments, as well a a countywide 
department. As crime problems 
began to spread from the city to 
the suburbs and then to the rural 
areas, law enforcement officials in 
the region saw the need for a 
cooperative effort to combat crime 
more effectively and efficiently. 

Small municipalities are 
rarely staffed or equipped to uffi
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ciently conduct the saturation-type 
of investigation required by major 
crimes. These cases generally lead 
inve tigators through multiple 
jurisdictions, as they seek wit
nesses, evidence, and suspects . 
Thus, pooling resources is a logi

cal solution to the problem of 
investigating major crimes. 

This article traces the forma
tion and development of the 
Greater St. Louis Major Case 

Squad and then discusses how the 

squad operates . 

Formation and 

Development of the Squad 

In 1965, a group of law en
forcement officials from the St. 
Louis area met with Kansas City , 
MO, Police Chief Clarence M. 
Kelley. Kelley, who later became 
Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, had formed a spe
cial squad in the Kansas City 
region to handle serious crimes in 
areas that lacked the resources to 
conduct major investigations on 
their own. The Kansas City quad 
brought under one command the 
best investigative talent of all the 
area police juri dictions. 

Returning from Kansas City 
encouraged and enthusiastic, the 
St. Louis group subsequently 
formed what is now known as the 
Major Case Squad of the Greater 
St. Louis Area. The geographic 
areas covered include the City of 
St. Louis; St. Louis, Jefferson, 
Franklin and St. Charles Countie 
in Mis ouri; and Madison, St. 
Clair and Monroe Counties in 
lllinois. The quad is comprised of 
nearly 300 member officers from 

76 police jurisdictions. 

Since its formation in 1965, 
the Major Case Squad of Greater 
St. Louis has been requested to 
inve tigate 145 crimes-144 
murders and I  brutal case of 
rape-which represents the most 
cases investigated by any similar 
squad in the country . The squad 
also boasts an 87-percent clear
ance rate, a rate particularly sig

nificant in light of the fact that the 
squad tackles only those cases 
which are "wide open." Also, the 
intensity of the squad's investiga

tions usually results in many other 
crimes being solved. 

The squad does not inve ·ti 

gate leads on crimes not related to 
its case, but turns over such infor
mation to the agency responsible 
for investigating those crimes. For 
purpo es of jurisdiction , the State 
of Mi souri has enacted a statute 
authorizing statewide police pow
ers for any Major Case Squad 
officer working an active ca e. 
The State of Illinois has similar 
legislation covering personnel 
from the Greater St. Louis Major 

Ca e Squad. 

Squad Administration 

The Major Case Squad of the 
Greater St. Louis Area is governed 
by a Board of Directors comprised 
of representatives of the participat
ing law enforcement agencies and 
non-law enforcement personnel 
who are appointed by the Board of 
Directors. This board determines 
all major policie and establi hes 
all neces ary principles and proce
dures of the squad. The board 
makes final decisions on per onnel 
problems and goals of the mem
bership. It also appoints various 
command and supervisory offi 
cers, screens applicants for mem
bership and maintains the author
ity to appoint and remove 
members. 

Membership 

Membership in the squad i 
restricted to full-time, salaried, 
commissioned law enforcement 

officers, who belong to a par
ticipating law enforcement agen
cy. Participating agencies are 
required to pay the regular salary 
of their officers' 'on loan" to the 
squad. Members of the Board of 
Directors and the highest ranking 
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Chief Layton 

Colonel Lowery 

commander of an agency (police 
chief or sheriff) may not be an 
investigative member of the squad. 

Membership is predicated on 
knowledge of investigative tech
niques, ability to secure citizen 
cooperation, skill in report writing 
and willingnes to function as a 
team member. Members may 
serve only with the knowledge and 
consent of the chief law enforce
ment officer of their agencies. 
Those selected must accept assign
ments as given, follow prescribed 
procedures and offer the same 
energy and enthu iasm to their 
Major Case Squad supervisor as 
they would their own. 

Training 

Members of the Major Case 
Squad are trained so that they will 
be able to handle any facet of an 
investigation. New member may 
possibly receive on-the-spot train
ing, but will later be given training 
comparable to that provided oth
ers. Members are sent to seminars, 
and when possible, there is an 
annual retraining session which is 
attended by all participating 
agencies. 

Supervision 

An overall squad commander 
is in charge of the field officers of 
the Major Case Squad, and there 
are two Chief Deputy Command
ers-one in Missouri and one in 
Illinois. Also, a number of Deputy 
Commanders from each State su
pervise the in-progress cases when 
they occur. A personnel officer 
and several deputy personnel 
officers keep abreast of current 

and activated personnel. The per
sonnel officers attempt to dispense 
the assignments so that all mem
bers, in turn, are activated for 
cases. In each case, a personnel 
officer and report officer will be 
assigned to assist the commander 
or deputy commander-in-charge of 
the investigation. 

As previously stated, the 
supervisory officers are appointed 
by the Board of Directors. Other 
than the commander, the person
nel officer, report officer, and all 
officers working on a case are 
assigned as investigators, regard
less of rank or position within 
their departments. 

The commander and deputy 
commanders of the Major Case 
Squad must be experienced detec
tives. They must be skilled in 
directing a criminal investigation 
and managing personnel. The 
commander or deputy commander 
of a particular case will be in com
plete charge of the investigation, 
in conjunction with the officer
in-charge from the requesting 
agency. 

Activating the Squad 

After obtaining all necessary 
and pertinent information from the 
requesting agency, the commander 
must get approval from four board 
members before activating the 
squad. He must then decide how 
many investigators to assign to the 
investigation and supervise the 
actual crime scene search. The 
commander is responsible for pre
serving and identifying evidence, 
directing the investigators, and 
ensuring that the crime scene is 
properly processed by identifica
tion personnel . 



If a serious crime falls within 
the jurisdiction. of a member 
agency and circumstances indicate 
that outside help is needed , a rank
ing officer of the member law 
enforcement agency must call the 
Major Case Squad Command Post 
and request assistance. After ver
ifying the authenticity of the 
request and obtaining briefing 
information as to the nature of the 
crime, the command post officer 
will contact the Major Case Squad 
commander or deputy commander 
next in line to handle a case and 
furnish him with the information. 
He will then petition the board 
members to activate the squad. 
Any request for assistance from 
the squad must come a soon as 
possible after the requesting 
agency learns of the crime. Except 
under the most unusual circum
stances, a request received more 
than 4 hours after the discovery of 
the crime will be sufficient 
grounds to withhold squad 
assistance. 

The ranking officer of the law 
enforcement agency requesting the 
assistance of the Major Case 
Squad, or any full-time , alaried 
commissioned officer of that 
agency designated by him , will be 
the officer-in-charge of the inves
tigation. However , his authority 

shall remain strictly over his usual 
jurisdiction and not over the Major 
Case Squad personnel. He will act 
as an advisor to the commander or 
deputy commander of the quad 
who, in tum, will keep the officer
in-charge fully informed of all 

plans, leads and results of the 
investigation. 

Support 

The requesting agency must 
provide maintenance and vehicle 
repair, including gas and oil, for 
officers working on the case. It 

must arrange for communication 
facilities and establish a liaison 
with criminal investigative labora
tories , or other public or private 
firms, which can aid in the inves
tigation . The requesting agency 
also must arrange and provide 
meals for the investigators. 

A typical acti vation of the 
Major Case Squad is for a period 
of 5 days, unless unusual circum
stances require the squad for a 
longer period of time . In that qse, 
the squad commander will request 
a continuance from the Board of 
Directors . If granted, the contin
uance is usually on a day-to-day 
basis .' The commander can operate 
with a full squad or a reduced 
squad at that time . At the end of 
the 5-day period, or at a time 
when the commander deems that 
all leads have been exhausted, the 

" 

In an effort to lessen the bur
den of the cooperating police 
departments, the personnel officer 
of the Major Case Squad will usu
ally call only one investigator 
from each department being used 
in that particular case, although a 
maximum of two members may be 
requested from larger departments. 
Generally, officers activated for a 
particular investigation will num
ber between 15-25 . However, 
more have been used at times 
when, for example, the investiga
tion covers a large area. 

Resources and Equipment 

For the first 15 years of its 
existence, the Major Case Squad 
of Greater St. Louis operated 
largely without adequate quarters 
and equipment. Squad members 
had been forced to use their own 
equipment and sometimes their 
own vehicles to investigate cases. 

In 1980, the Board of Direc
tors initiated a campaign to enli t 
the support of civic and business 

... law enforcement must develop effective 
cooperative strategies to keep pace with 

its responsibilities. 

case will then revert back to the 
requesting agency. The report and 
all pertinent records will also be 
turned over to the agency. If new 
leads are later developed and those 
leads are going to require more 
manpower than the agency has at 
its disposal, the Board of Director 
can be petitioned to reactivate the 
squad. 

leaders of the St. Louis area to " 
help the squad become more mod
ern and professional. The squad 
began to acquire much-needed 
equipment, uch as electric type
writer, audio/video recording 
gear, telephones , YHS radios and 
even a van which was converted 
into an office on wheels. 
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Over 40,000 people tour the St.  Louis Major 
Case Squad mobile command post every year. 

In 1984, plans were formu
lated to acquire a mobi le com
mand post vehicle for the squad. 
Mobile was the key word because 
the squad functions throughout an 
area of 4,500 square miles. A rec
reational vehicle dealers associa
tion promoted a program to gather 
funds to purchase such a vehic le. 
Subsequently, a 33-foot motor 
home was donated, which repre
sented a significant benefit to the 
Major Case Squad. The vehicle 
was modified and converted into a 
mobile office and command post. 
It has an interview room and stor
age space for the squad's equip
ment. It is self-contained with an 
onboard water supp ly and electri
cal generating system, a furnace, 
air conditioning system and 
bathroom. 

Finally, a field computer ter
minal was added to the recrea

tional vehicle which formed a link 
with the entire region, as well as 
the National Crime Information 
Center (NCIC) network. The vehi
cle is displayed annually at the 
recreational vehicle show at the 

. .. pooling resources is 
a logical solution to the " 

problem of 
investigating major 

crimes. 

convention center in St. Louis. " 
More than 40,000 people tour the 
vehicle and talk with representa
tives of the squad . The visitors 
also learn more about the men and 
women who volunteer their time 
and efforts for the community. 

The new mobile command post 
vehicle is more than a mere office 
on wheels. It serves as tangible 
evidence of the cooperation which 
exists between law enforcement 
and the civic and busine s com
munity in the St. Louis area. 

Conclusion 

In this age of expanding re
sponsibilities, mobile criminals 
and multijurisdictional areas, law 
enforcement must develop effec
tive cooperative strategies to keep 
pace with its re ponsibiIities. The 
St. Louis Area Major Case Squad 
represents a cooperative strategy
one geared to place the best equip
ment, resources and expertise 
available at the scene of a major 
crime. Such ventures require only 
the collective will of law enforce
ment leader to take the first 
step-cooperation. L3 



W
hat is the most crucial 

part of the criminal jus
tice process? Obviously, 

this question could raise a myriad 

of answers. Some would argue the 
investigation; other , the appre

hension of the suspect. My re

sponse is the testimony given in a 

court of law to eCLlre a convic

tion. For no matter how much 

effort is expended in case prepara

tion, the failure of the jury to 

believe the law enforcement wit

ness can and will lead to a partial 

or total defeat. 

In my career as a trial 

attorney and the presiding officer 
of many trials, distinct factors 

have influenced repeatedly the 

outcome of jury trials. Some vari

ables the law enforcement witness 

has little or no control over, such 

as the conduct or abilities of coun

sel or rulings by the bench. 

However, there are other factors 

the witness can and must under
stand, and attempt to control, in 

order to provide maximum effec

tiveness in the courtroom. 

Let's begin by examining the 
"typical" jury. In all probability, 
they have had little or no expo ure 
to the criminal justice system. 
Much of their knowledge comes 
from a nebulous combination of 

Maximizing Your 
Courtroom Testimony 

newspaper reporting, prime-time 
television, and what little they can 
comprehend from the pretrial 
instructions given by the court and 

counsel. 

During the trial, the members 

of the jury try to make sense out 

of what may well be a confusing 

legal battle of both fact and wits 
between the prosecution and 

defense counsel. This usually hap

pens during "high visibility" 

trials that generate extensive 

media coverage. In any case, 

jurors become quite sensitized to 

every aspect and implication of the 

trial. 

Also, depending on the geo
graphic location and socioeco
nomic status of the pane l , 
disparate feelings toward law 
enforcement may exist even before 

any evidence is introduced. There
fore, it is your job as a witness to 
ensure that the fact presented tell 
a complete story and that your 
del i very of these fact make your 

testimony appear more credible. 

ON THE STAND 

The job of the law enforce

ment witness on the tand is to 

answer question posed by the 
prosecution and the defense. It is 

how you react, as much as what 

By 
HON.  B.  MARC MOGll, J.D. 

District Court Judge 
Nassau County 

Hempstead, NY 

... how you "react, as much as  
what you say, ...  
will greatly affect  

the outcome of the  
trial.  

" 

Judge Mogi/ 
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you say, that will greatly affect the 
outcome of the trial. Studies 
regarding courtroom psychology 
(aside from my own analy is and 
experience) point to several factors 
that play an important role in what 
the human mind consciously or 
unconsciously chooses to believe. 
These factors include general body 
language (both on and off the wit-

Eye Contact 

One of the most important 
and tangible courses of conduct 
that can be undertaken is for the 
law enforcement officer to main
tain eye contact with someone 
constantly-the court, the at
torney, or the jury, one by one. 

Don ' t look into your lap or off 
into the di tance. Many jurors 

" One of the most important and tanglObie 
courses of conduct ° o. is ... to maintain eye 

contact with someone constantly.... 

ne stand), eye contact with 
variou parties and juror, voice 
tone and general presentation, use 
of certai n " trigger" words, 
defense mechanisms to vigorous 
cross-examination or even baiting , 
and the jury's perception of mem
orized or scripted responses. Thus, 
certain suggestions may prove use
ful to law enforcement witnesses 
when testifying in court. 

NONVERBAL 
COMMUNICATION 

Body Language 

Be conscious that there are 
certain cultural, and even univer
sal ignals , that you may be unin
tentionally sending out during 
testimony. For example, arms 
crossed in front of the body often 
uggest negative or contrary feel

ings. Or, putting a hand in front of 
your mouth, i.e., a repeated 
"cough" or an itch on the nose , 

convey that what is being said is 
contrary to one's true feelings or 
even the truth . Therefore, a con
cious effort at on-stand posture, 

not sending unwanted "mes

sages," may have a lasting effect 
on your case. 

have indicated to me at the end "of 
the trial that they found a particu
lar witness more credible because 
he or she " looked right at us. " 
But be careful on this point. What 
you perceive to be a polite glance 
may be deemed a rude gaze bor
dering on the evasive. 

Voice and Tone 

It would be highly naive and 
simplistic on my part to attempt to 
advise or instruct a peace officer 
to maintain a polite tone during 
courtroom appearances. Such con
duct is assumed from a profes
sional. Yet, some individuals 
often overlook the ability to use 
the voice to impart psychologi
cally more than ju t facts. 

Monotoned pre entations are 
far less effective than pre enta
tions which contain variations in 
volume, speed of delivery, injec
tion of polite smiles or cowls, as 
appropriate. So, too, are so-called 
"trigger" words which, although 

used out of nervousness or 
attempts to insure politeness, may 
convey evasive or uncertain 
responses . 

Trigger Words 

What are" trigger " word ? 
They are words that trigger the 

jury to believe a response is less 
than definitive. For example, 
in tead of answering a question 
with a clear "yes," the witness 
begins with" I believe, " or ''I' ll 
try to explain," or "to the best of 
my recollection." Skillful defense 

counsel will often ask questions of 
law enforcement officers almo t to 
force sentences beginning with 
these phrases, because most are 
aware of the psychological 
implications . This is especially so 
if the exchange becomes heated, 
or if the government's witne s is 

in a position of being baited. It is 
in this type of exchange that the 
witness must be careful. Don ' t 
deviate from what you intended to 
impart to the jury. Remember, it is 
not you against defense counsel , 
but you with the jury. Always. No 
exceptions. Getting even or 
attempting to "give back what you 
get" in a courtroom can be fatal. 

Scripted Recitals 

Perhaps the most useful 
observation one can offer a wit
ness, especially one testifying for 
the prosecution in a criminal trial, 
is to know your facts 0 well that 
you do not need to remember in 
exact words the course of events 
being described. Nothing, and I 
mean nothing, will turn off a jury 
faster than their perception that the 
officer is being coached with a 
specific script of testimony. Every 
competent counsel will prepare 
witnesses thoroughly. However , 
that preparation should not 
include, or leave room to permit, 
absolute reliance on scripted legal 
jargon or "cop" talk. Exce sive 
use of such verbiage will almost 
certainly cause jurors to believe 
they are being set up by someone 
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who is seeking to "sell" them on 
something that may not be as pat 
as would be believed. 

Rely on your prosecutor, but 
be conscious that scripted testi
mony can be damaging. For exam
ple, not long ago in my 
courtroom, a police officer was 
asked to describe a disputed car 
chase which allegedly covered 
over 4 miles. The officer related 
the event in perhaps 3 minutes. 
Defense counsel then cere
moniously and slowly pulled from 
his attache case a transcript of a 
prior deposition on the same mat
ter and quoted the same officer's 
testimony verbatim. He then 
ended his rather short cross
examination with the comment 
"Nicely done, officer." Although 

he had not shaken the substantive 
testimony one iota, he had effec
tively destroyed the credibility of 
the officer with the now smiling 
and nodding jury. After the trial, 
the juror commented to me that 
they believed the officer had 

rehearsed his testimony. They also 
believed that since he needed to 
memorize his version, then there 
must have been some flaw or fab
rication in it. End of prose
cution-a very rapid "not guilty" 
verdict. 

CONCLUSION 

Each time a law enforcement 
witne s enters a courtroom is a 
challenge. It  is fraught with dan
ger to the prosecution's ca e, since 
it is always they who have to 
establish the burden of proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus, 
it is the thinking law enforcement 
officer, educated to the subtle 
tones of human nature and psy
chology in a courtroom, who will 
present the most compelling rea
son for ultimate success-the con
viction of the guilty. ~ [][ 

IFocus 

Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 

Ceremonies on the site of the 
future Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial will mark the start of 
Police Week in Washington, DC. 
This is a time when communities 
throughout this Nation honor 
those law enforcement officers 
killed in the line of duty and 
those who continue to enforce the 
law and protect its freedom. 

President John F. Kennedy 
recognized the dedicated and self

less efforts of police officers 
when he designated May 15th as 
Peace Officers Memorial Day and 
designated the week within which 
it falls as Police Week. His effort 
to pay tribute to all law enforce
ment officers will be taken one 
step further with the building of 
the Law Enforcement Officer 

Memorial. 
The memorial will serve as a 

lasting tribute to all slain officers 
and will recognize the service and 
sacrifice of those who serve. The 
design will feature a polished gra
nite wall bearing the names of 
fallen officers. Each year the list 
will grow as names are added. 

Law enforcement personnel 
across the country have joined in 
the effort to raise funds for this 
memorial. FBI Director William 
S. Sessions and former Attorney 
General Edwin Meese took part in 
a radiothon at a local Wash
ington, DC, radio station that 
raised $52,000. FBI National 
Academy classes have pledged 

their customary legacy to the 
memorial fund, and the FBINA 
Associates recently gave $5,000. 
Through a payroll deduction 
drive, the New York City Patrol
men's Benevolent Association and 
the New York City Detectives 
Endowment As ociation raised 
over $400,000 and $60,000, 
respectively. In Maryland, law 
enforcement leaders devised a 
"Cop-to-Cop" plan where every 
officer donated $10 to the fund or 
$120,000, and $5,000, surplus 
money from a reward offered for 
the apprehension and conviction 
of a "cop killer," was donated 
by the Los Angeles Police Protec
tive League. A deputy sheriff 
individually contributed $5,000 to 

thefund. 
To date $2.5 million has 

been raised by corporations, law 
enforcement groups, and over 
220,000 individuals for con
struction of the memorial, which 
has an estimated completion cost 

of $5 million. !F~~ 
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The FBI's 
National Stolen Art File 

By 
ALICE S.  COLE 
Writer/Editor 
Office of Public Affairs 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC 

T
he FBI Laboratory in 

Washington, DC, received 

a phone call from the Phoe

nix FBI office. A local Phoenix 

law enforcement agency had 

recovered two painting , and in an 

effort to find the rightful owner, a 
search was made through the 

FBI's computerized National 

Stolen Art File (NSAF). During 

the search, the computer matched 

the descriptions of the recovered 

art with description of two paint

ings which were stolen from the 

Art Fund Gallery in Washington, 

DC. 
The Phoenix Office was 

advised of the matches. With this 

information, along with informa

tion developed during the case, 

FBI Agents arrested a 37-year-old 

man the next day in connection 

with the theft of these two paint

ings, worth approximately 

35,000. This is just one example 
in which the National Stolen Art 

File provided valuable information 

which lead to the recovery of 

tolen art. 

Today, art theft is increasing 

at an alarming rate, resulting in 

great personal, cultural and mone

tary losses. Art theft creates a 

great historical and creative abyss 
and can also rob a country of its 

national pride. However, art theft 
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is also accompanied by realistic, 
tangible losses. Currently, approx

imately $50 million worth of art 
work is stolen in the United States 
each year, and worldwide, over $1 
billion worth of art is stolen. 

Recovering lost or stolen art 
works is a formidable task. To aid 
in thi endeavor, the FBI estab
lished a computer system-The 

National Stolen Art File 
(NSAF)-to help law enforcement 

agencies resolve this ever
increasing problem. 

Problem: Art Theft 

Today, many people are 
investing in art to protect them
selves against inflation. However, 
many galleries and residences lack 

the necessary security measures to 
adequately protect their art 
objects. As a result, art has 
become even more appealing to 
the would-be art thief. 

Far left: An FBI Laboratory examiner 
retrieves a laser video disc image from the 
photograph of a stolen painting and 
displays it on a screen for comparison 
purposes. 
Left: A  laser video disc image is prepared 
from a photograph of a stolen painting. 

Even after art is stolen, sev
eral factors can obstruct its recov
ery. Owners of valuable art 
objects, for example, usually can
not supply law enforcement with 
an accurate description of their 
stolen art work. In addition, inves
tigators, lacking knowledge about 
the art object's history or the art
ist, can hinder their own investiga
tions. Art objects a lso, 
characteristically, carry no identi
fication numbers, which would 
enable them to be traced back to 

"Today, art theft is 
increasing at an 
alarming rate .... 

the owners if found. Another 
prob lem in recovering stolen"art 
objects is that in the past, only the 
reporting agency usually kept rec
ords of the sto len items. This 
allowed art thieves and dealers to 
freely criss-cross jurisdictions 
without being discovered . 

Solution: The National Stolen Art 
File 

To combat art theft and its 
personal, cultural and monetary 
losses, the FB I implemented the 
NSAF in the Laboratory Division 
in May 1979. The NSAF has 
evolved into a vast computerized 
index of both stolen and recovered 
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art reported by local law enforce
ment agencies. It consists of data 
and photographs of art objects in 
which origin and ownership is not 
known or in question. 

However, in order to enter 
information regarding a particular 
art object into the NSAF, certain 
criteria must be met. First, only 
art which is a two- or three
dimensional object created by, or 
created under the direction of, an 
individual considered by the art 
community to be an artist or 
designer will be considered for 
search or entry into the system. 
Second, only paintings, prints, 
and sculpture valued at $2,000 or 
more will be considered for an 
NSAF search or entry. Finally, 
inquiries into the system will be 
made only if requested by law 
enforcement agencies in support of 
a criminal investigation. The FBI 
cannot accept inquiries from pri
vate or commercial agencies in 
connection with civil matters. 

The FBI's NSAF can provide 
valuable investigative assistance. 
However, the contributing agen
cies must verify all information 
and only they, or a court of law, 

should decide legal ownership. 

NSAF: The Process 
To take advantage of the 

NSAF, contributing law enforce
ment agencies must submit a pho
tograph of the art object with a 
completed Stolen Art Data Sheet 
(FD-531) to the FBI Laboratory in 
Washington, DC. This form is 
available at all FBI field offices. 
As a matter of practice, all art 
objects, which come under the 
investigative control of law 
enforcement agencie or those in 
which ownership is questioned, 

should be searched through the 

NSAF. 
When the Stolen Art Data 

Sheet and photo arrive at the FBI 
Laboratory, the information on the 
data sheet is encoded into the 
NSAF computer. In this computer 
sy tem, the art object is listed by 
the artist's name, by its title and 
by its description if the artist's 
and/or title is unknown. A search 
is also made through the recovered 
art file which is on an interfaced 
optical disk. The search will then 
retrieve images of art objects 
which can be viewed on a moni

tor. 

Currently,"approximately $50 
million worth of art 
work is stolen in the 
United States each 

year.... 

For example, when the FBI "received the information from the 
Phoenix FBI office concerning the 
two recovered paintings, the infor
mation was first encoded into the 
NSAF computer system. The FBI 

then ran a search through the 
recovered art file, which is on an 
interfaced optical disc. In this 
case, the computer matched the 
descriptions of these two 
recovered paintings with two 
paintings previously reported 
stolen by the Art Fund Gallery in 
Washington, DC. Since these 
paintings were matched with the 
proper owner, the information 
regarding them was removed from 

the NSAF and the Phoenix office 
was immediately notified. 

However, if the computer had 
not matched these two paintings 
with any art objects already 
encoded into the system, the data 
would be placed in the recovered 
portion of the NSAF for future 
earches. 

If  a tolen art object is 
recovered, the law enforcement 
agencies should mark the 
"recovered" block of the Stolen 
Art Data Sheet and return it with a 
photograph to the FBI Laboratory. 
The art object will then be 
removed from the NSAF. 

To keep the data up to date, 
the FBI Laboratory also validates 
this information once a year by 
sending computer listings to the 
contributing agencies. The agen
cies then update the information, 
if necessary, and return it to FBI 
Headquarters. 

Conclusion 

Currently, the FBI has nearly 
5,000 art objects in the NSAF and 
intends to expand the NSAF's 
capabilities and to refine the cod
ing procedures to improve the sys
tem's speed and accuracy. The 
National Stolen Art File can 
provide law enforcement with a 
valuable tool to combat art theft. 
And, the FBI welcomes your par
ticipation and any suggestions you 
may have to improve its effective
ness. Please direct your inquiries 

to: 
National Stolen Art File 
Laboratory Division 
Document Section 
FBIHQ 
Washington, DC 20535 
(202) 324-4434 



The Aftermath of Line-of-Duty Death  

O
n May 14, 1983, 10 young 

widow gathered to talk 
about the tragedies that 

had enveloped them. Their life 
dreams were shattered the pre
vious year when their police of

ficer husbands had been killed in 
the line of duty. The initial meet

ing of thi small group was the 

birth of Concerns of Police Sur

vivors, Inc. (COPS), a national 

peer-support, self-help group 

By 

SUZIE SAWYER 
Executive Director  

Concerns of Police Survivors, Inc.  
Brandywine, MD  

which focuses on the emotiona l 
and other support needs of law 

enforcement families, friends, and 

co-workers who have lost a loved 
one in the line of duty. 

"The time we shared that day 

was the best thing that had hap
pened in my life since Bob' 

[Officer Robert Bolton, Eau 

Claire, WI] death. We ·realized we 

all felt abandoned by our depart
ments, had thoughts of suicide, 

and were terribly concerned with 

how we could help our own chil
dren when we, too, were hurting 

so badly. A few of us had to battle 
for every benefit that was right

fully ours," stated Lynne Bolton 
BeBeau, who became COPS first 

president. She also noted, "We 
then approached the planners of 
the National Peace Officers' Me

morial Day Service, the Fraternal 
Order of Pol ice Ladies Auxiliary, 

with the idea of holding a grief 
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seminar for the other police sur
vivors we were sure would join 
our ranks. " 

Exactly I year later, approx
imately 110 police survivors from 
across the Nation attended the first 
National Police Survivors' Semi
nar. During this I-day event, sur
vivors stated emphatically that 

they needed their own national 
organization to focus on areas of 
concern to their families. They 
wanted to make all law enforce

ment agencie aware of their 
needs. Specifically, these sur

vivors stressed that continuing 

support for the urviving family 
was vitally important to their emo

14 J FBI  Law  Enforcement Bulletin 

tional well-being. In this regard, 
they wanted departments to take a 
more-active role in securing bene
fits for the surviving family and in 

providing psychological counsel
ing by mental health professiona'is. 
It was also important to them that 
the departments keep the memo
ries of the fallen heroes alive and 
to see the surviving family mem
bers as valuable assets to the 

department and law enforcement 
as a whole. 

In 1985, with a grant from 
the National institute of Justice, 

COPS set out to do three things: 
1) Survey survivors regarding their 
emotional reaction to the line-of

duty death, to evaluate the depart
ment's respon e, and to comment 

on areas that needed to be ad
dres , ed; 2) survey law enforce
ment agencies that had an officer 
killed in the line of duty to meas
ure their "preparedness" to han

dle such incidents; 3) transform 
COPS into a national organization 
to help surviving families. The 

"... (COPS) ... focuses 
on the emotional and 

other support needs of 
law enforcement 

families, friends, and 
co-workers who have 
lost a loved one in the 

line of duty. 

most powerful finding to come " from the research was that a sur

vivor's level of distress is affected 
by the department's response to 
the tragedy. Taking this statement 
and combining it with other 
research findingsl and comments 

of the survivors themselves, a 

handbook was published for law 
enforcement agencies. 

This handbook, "Support 
Services to Surviving Families of 
Line-of-Duty Death," is invalu

able to those agencies that need to 
revise or develop general orders 

addres ing line-of-duty death. Sgt. 
Harvey Radney, Special Activities 
Section of the Chicago, iL,  Police 
Department hailed it as " ... a 

bible for law enforcement agencies 
faced with the awesome respon
sibility of this most delicate task." 
Dep. Robert A. Fuller, coordina
tor of the Peer-Support Team of 
the Adams County, CO, Sheriff's 
Office, noted, "After having 



heard the COPS presentation at a 
conference, we set about educat
ing our department on what 
needed to be done should such a 
tragedy ever occur in our depart
ment. Unfortunately, soon after 
issuing new general orders, one of 
our sergeants went down in a fel
onious action. We were so thank
ful that we had prepared for this 
tragedy. Using the handbook to 
develop our policy, we were able 
to avoid making terrible errors 
with the surviving family that 
could have seriously affected their 
recovery. ' , 

However, COPS' major ac
tivity since 1985 continues to be 
the National Police Survivors' 
Seminars held every May 13th and 
14th , just prior to the National 
Peace Officers' Memorial Day 
Service in Washington, DC. Last 
year, 425 police survivors at
tended indepth sessions covering 
such topics as "Coping With 
Grief," "Grief and Addiction," 
and" Helping Children Cope With 
Grief ," to name a few . One 

" 

reactions to an abnormal situa
tion. " The sessions are open not 
only to widows and widowers but 
also to surviving parents, siblings, 
children, significant others, and 
coworkers . The goal i to have 
participants return home with a 
better understanding of the grief 
process and the fact that time 
limits should not be set for their 

Surviving family members ... [seek] to make  
departments aware of how important it is to be  

prepared to deal with a line-of-duty death.  

awareness session, "Oh God, 
She's Forgetting Him," was di
rected to parents of fallen officers 
whose widows must go on with 
life. 

At these seminars, police 
psychologists, grief specialists, 
drug/alcohol counselors, victim 
assistance professionals, and other 
mental health professionals are 
involved in making survivors 
aware that all their physical and 
emotional symptoms are "normal 

recovery process. Another benefit " 
is the lasting friendships that are 
established with those who are 
also contending with the sudden, 
often violent , death of a loved 
one. 

COPS actively carries its 
message to all law enforcement 
organizations which are truly in
terested in making things better for 
the surviving families of law en
forcement's fallen officers. Sur
viving family members speak 

before groups to inform them of 
the various pitfalls and shortcom
ings that many of them have expe
rienced. Each of these presen
tations seeks to make departments 
aware of how important it is to be 
prepared to deal with a line-of
duty death. 

This year, during National 
Police Week, survivors of over 
160 law enforcement officers who 
made the supreme acrifice for the 
law enforcement profession will 
gather in the Nation's Capital to 
attend the COPS seminars and the 
National Peace Officers' Memorial 
Day Service on May 15th. They 
will come to Washington, DC, 
wounded, hurt, and unable to 
understand the emotional traumas 
they are experiencing. Yet hope
fully, when they leave the city , 
they will leave with a better under
standing of the grief process, real
izing they are not alone and know
ing that there is support for them 
within the COPS organization. 

[F~~ 

Footnote 
Frances A. Stillman, Concerns of Police 

Survivors, Inc., " Line-of-Duty Deaths: Sur
vivor and Department Responses ," Grant 85-
IJ -CX-OO I2 , National Institute of Justice . 
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The Bulletin Reports  

Murder 
Victimization 

Newborn nonwhite males are 
nearly five times more likely to 
become murder victims during 
their lifetimes than the overall 
U . S. population, according to the 
FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting 
Program. Based on 1987 data, 
Americans overall have a lout of 
177 chance of being murdered, 
while the probability is 1 of 38 
for nonwhite males. White 
females are the least likely to 
become murder victims, I of 437 
during the course of their 
lifetimes. 

The probability of falling 
victim to murder remains rela
tively stable from birth through 
age 25, when the victimization 
rate peaks. At age 25, a person 
ha a lout of 239 chance of 
murder victimization in the rest of 
his or her lifetime. By age 40, the 
remaining lifetime chance, if no 
distinction is made for race or 
sex, is lout of 453, substantially 
lower than at birth or at age 25. 
The probability of murder victim
ization continues to decline with 
age. 
(Source: Press release, March 

1989, Uniform Crime Reporting 

Program, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, Washington, DC 

20535) 

State and Local Agencies Profiled  
The Bureau of Justice Statis

tics (BJS) has issued a bulletin 
entitled"Profile of State and 
Local Law Enforcement 
Agencies-1987 , " which presents 
the findings of an extensive sur
vey of the Nation's State and 
local law enforcement agencies. 
The data include the size of the 

populations served by the typical 
police or sheriff's department, 
their levels of employment and 
spending, their various functions, 
average salary levels for uni
formed officers, and other matters 
relating to management and 
personnel. 

The survey was based on a 
nationally representative sample 
of 3,054 law enforcement agen
cies in the United States, includ
ing all 49 State police agencies 
(Hawaii has no State agency), all 
local agencies with 135 or more 
sworn employees , and a sample 
of the remainder. The survey's 
response rate was 95 percent. 

Major findings include: 

• Sworn personnel in local 
police agencies were 85.4% white 
(non-Hispanic), 9.3% black, and 
4.5% Hispanic; for sheriffs' 
departments, the proportions were 
86.6% white, 8.3% black, and 
4.3% Hispanic; for State police, 
88.7% white, 6.5% black, and 
3.8% Hispanic. 

• An estimated 12.5% of the 
sworn employees in sheriffs' 

departments were female, com
pared to 7.6% in local police 
agencies and 4.2% in State police 
agencies. 

• About 24% of local police 
employees were civilians. In sher
iffs' departments and State police 
agencies, this figure was even 
higher, about 32% in each . 

• Local police agencies, sher
iffs' departments, and State police 

agencies collectively employed 
757,508 persons during fiscal 
year 1987 (including 555,364 
sworn officers and had operating 
and capital expenses totaling more 
than $28 billion . 

• All State police agencies 
and almost all local police 
(99.7%) and sheriffs' departments 
(97.5%) with 135 or more sworn 
police personnel required new 
officer recruits to have at least a 
high school diploma. About 10% 
of State and local police agencies 
and about 6% of sheriffs' depart
ments required at least some 
college education . 

Copies of the bulletin may 
be obtained from the Justice Sta

tistics Clearinghouse, National i 

Criminal Justice Reference Serv I 

ice, Box 6000, Rockville, MD 

20850, 1-800-732-3277; Mary

land and Washington, DC, 

metropolitan area callers: (30 1) 

251-5500 . 



COPS Handbook 
With the assistance of sev cover not only the tangible pro

eral law enforcement officials and cedural issues but also the 
urvivors of officers killed in the intangible ones, such as emotional 

line of duty, Concerns of Police support and counseling. The e 
Survivors, Inc. (COPS), has pub guidelines can serve as a refer
lished a handbook to assist law ence guide when handling 
enforcement agencies and family survivors or may be used to 
members to deal with the trauma develop or revi e general orders 
of such deaths. The handbook, addressing line-of-duty deaths. 
"Support Services to Surviving The handbook is available 
Families of Line-of-Duty Death," free of charge, upon request. 
addresses the many issues that Inquiries should be directed to: 
besiege the families of lain Concerns of Police Survivors, 

officers and their agencies follow Inc., 16921 Croom Road, Bran

ing the tragedy. COPS ha dywine, MD 20613, (301) 

developed specific guidelines that 8882264. 

Lack of Resources, Drug Epidemic, 
Hinder Police Efforts 

A 2-year study by the Crimi
nal Justice Section of the 
American Bar Association (ABA) 
found that the criminal justice 
system is "starved" for resources 
and that a lack of adequate fund
ing, not constitutional safeguards, 
is hindering law enforcement. In 
the report, "Criminal Justice in 
Crisis," most criminal ju tice 
professionals surveyed identified 
lack of resources as the major 
obstacle to effective law enforce
ment. The report concludes, '~As 
currently funded, the criminal jus
tice system cannot provide the 
quality of justice that the public 
legitimately expects and that the 
people working within the system 
wish to deliver." 

The study also warn that 
conventional law enforcement 
methods are not controlling the 
Nation's drug epidemic and calls 
for the development of new 

national, State, and local strat
egies to combat drug abuse. The 
police, prosecutors, and judges 
have been unsuccessful in making 
a significant impact on the drug 
problem in the country, which is 
already severe and growing 
worse. Immediate action must be 
taken" . .. to rethink our strat
egies for dealing with drugs." 

The information gathered in 
the study came from a review of 
major criminal justice studies, an 
extensive telephone survey of 
criminal justice professionals, and 

hearings conducted around the 
country with witnesses from all 

parts of the criminal justice 
system. 

Copies of the study are avail
able at no cost from the American 

Bar Association, Order Fulfill

ment, 750 North Lake Shore 

Drive, Chicago, IL 60611, (312) 

9885555. 

Juvenile Justice  
The Office of Juvenile Jus

tice and Delinquency Prevention 
(OJJDP) confronts the changing 
needs and problems of juveniles 
across the Nation by striving to 
reduce juvenile crime and 
improve the juvenile justice sys
tem. During fiscal year 1987, 
OJJDP implemented new proce
dures to ensure their activities 
were comprehensive and proac
tive. Achievements and Chal

lenges, OJJDP's 1987 Annual 
Report , decribes the Office's 
achievements in eight important 
area: Drugs, erious juvenile 
crime, missing and exploited chil
dren, schools, families, juvenile 
gangs, improving the juvenile jus
tice system, and formula grants. 
The report not only provides 
research results to practitioners 
and policymakers but also a com
prehensive examination of 
OJJDP's activities, program , 
services, and focus. 

For more information, con
tact: Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention , 633 

Indiana Avenue, NW, Wash

ington, DC 20531 or the Juvenile 

Justice Clearinghouse, 

1-800-638-8736. 

The BuLletill Reports, a compen

dium of criminal justice studies, 

reports, and project findings, is 

edited by Kathy Sulew ki. Send 

your material for consideration to: 

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, 

Room 7659 J . Edgar Hoover 

Building , 10th &  Penn . Ave., NW, 

Washington, DC 20535. (NOTE: 

The material presented in thi s sec

tion is intended to be strictly an 

information source and should not 

be considered as an endorsement by 

the FBI for any product or service.) 
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Police/Citizen Violence 
Reduction Project 

By 
JAMES J.  FYFE, Ph.D. 

Professor and Chair 
Department of Justice 

Law and Society 
The American University 

Washington, DC 
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E
very day , police officers 
throughout the United 

States respond to calls that 
have the potential for violent 

encounters with citizens . The 

police usually deal with these sit

uations skillfully; only on rare 

occasion do such confrontations 
result in injury or bloodshed. 

Yet, potentially violent situa
tions (PV s) are a "fact of life" for 

po lice officers . For th is reason , 

the Metro-Dade Police Department 

(MDPD) commissioned the Police 

Foundat ion to conduct a po lice/ 

citizen violence reduction project. 

This 2-year experiment attempted 
to: 

1) Identify principle and tech
nique useful in averting and 

minimizing violence between 

police and citizens, 

2) Build these principles and 

techniques into a training 

course, and 

3) Evaluate the training 

course's effect on officers ' 

conduct and what happened 
atPV . 

This article describes the 

project and summarizes its major 
findings and implications. 

POTENTIALLY VIOLENT 
SITUATIONS 

PVs are probably the most 

challenging and stressful aspect of 

policing. Officers must continually 
balance their emotions between 

constant preparation for an attack 
that never comes and risking 

inj ury caused by a lackadaisical 

approach . For example, they know 

that the vast majority of traffic 

vio lators never contemplate forc

ible resistance. Yet, every traffic 

top has the potential for being a 
violent encounter. 

Clearly , it is important that 
officers be highly skilled at resolv
ing PVs. Poorly handled incidents 

can result in citizen and police 

injuries and death , in community 

distrust of police , in civil liability , 

and at the extreme, in riots that 

lead to further death and destruc
tion . Unfortunately , in many 

police agencies, success in dealing 

with potential violence is treated 

as the result of a mystical sixth 

sense rather than as a professional 

skill that can be taught and 

learned. To verify this assertion, 

review a police department man

ual. If it is like most, it contains 

lengthy direction on how to com
plete a crime report , but says little 

about what to do when responding 

to a call reporting a bank robbery. 

To Train or Not To Train 

The most frequent excuse 
given for not attempting to better 

direct frontline officers is to say 

that no two police situations are 

precisely alike. To this, many add 

that it is virtually imposs ible to 

" Potentially violent 
situations are 

probably the most 
challenging and 

stressful aspect of 
policing. 

"  
Dr. Fyfe 

prescribe principles that ca n be 
realistically applied in the field. 

Instead, this argument continues, 
the best way to prepare officers is 

to ask them to hurry to the scene, 

size up the situation as quickly as 

possible , and trust that experience 

and common sense will lead them 

to take the appropriate course of 
action. Unfortunately, split-second 

decisions are far more likely to be 

wrong than ones thought out. Con

sequently, officers' actions result

ing from split-second deci sio ns 

should not be judged harshly, if it 

is subsequently determined they 

were not the correct course to 
take. It would be unfair to do so, 

e pecially if such decision s were 

made without meaningful gu id 

ance. 
The fact that no two situa

tions are a like is true of much 

police work, but it is not unique to 

policing. Perso nnel in every 
emergency service mu st make 

quick , irreversible decisions about 

peoples' lives and safety while 

facing infinitely varying problems. 
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Yet, each service has developed 
training and tactics to cope with 

them. Further, police work itself 

provides a stunning example nega
ting the "no-two-situations-are 
alike" argument. Consider law 

enforcement's success in develop
ing and applying sophisticated 

procedures to hostage situations. 
Another argument holds that 

time spent developing tactical 

principles and guidelines is time 

wa ted , unless one can be assured 
that the product will be completely 

foolproof. Truly a naive argument. 

No profession has guidelines that 

ab olutely guarantee the succes of 
frontline decisions . Rather , estab

Ii hed guidelines define profes

sional standards and provide a 
mean of accountability for field 

personnel. In short, other emer

gency service professions have 
enhanced their abilities by 

developing standards, thus making 

life safer and easier for their mem
bers. 

The Project 

The first step wa to assemble 
a task force of veteran patrol 

officers, investigators, com
manders, supervisors, community 

relations personnel , Special Re
ponse Team members, and 

trainers. Their task was to analyze 

police/ci tizen confrontations and 

attempt to develop guidelines to be 
u ed by officers when confronted 

with a potentially violent situation. 

To begin, the task force 

focused their analysis on four 
stages: 

• Unassigned Patrol Time, dur
ing which officers enjoy op

portunities to learn about the 

people on their beats and about 

the places in which they are 

likely to be sent to defuse po

tential violence. 

• Approach and Preparation, 

the time span between which 
the officer becomes aware of 
PYs and the actual face-to-face 

confrontation with the citizen(s) 
involved. 

• Contact, the point of actual 
confrontation and interaction 
with citizens, and 

• Resolution , the eventual dis
position of PYs. 

There must be a" proper balance 
between officers' 

respect for ... citizens 
and the need to 

employ appropriate 
violence-reduction 

tactics. 

Individually, and as a group, "members of the ta k force ana

lyzed records of police/citizen 
encounters. They found that vio

lence and citizen dissatisfaction 
were most frequent in four types 
ofPY: 

• Routine traffic stops, 

• High-risk vehicle stops, in 
which motorists are suspected 
of offenses other than traffic 

violations or driving while 

intoxicated, 

• Reports of suspected crimes in 

progress, including field inter

rogations of suspicious persons , 
and 

• Disputes. 

Pol ice Foundation observers 

then rode on patrol with a random 
sample of MDPD officers (t he 

demonstration group) in three of 
the busiest patrol districts (referred 
to as " A," " 8 ," and "C"). Dur

ing 502, 8-hour tours, they re
corded officers' and ci tizen ' 

actions in I, 148 PY s. At the same 
time , an MDPD staff was design

ing an intensive 3-day role-play 

training program based on vio

lence reduction ski ll s and tech

niques previously identified. 

After the demonstration 

group participated in this training, 

project ob ervations re umed. 

Data were collected on 375 addi

tional tours of duty of the demon
stration group and their untrained 

colleagues (the control group), 

during which there were 994 more 

encounter . These data were then 
analyzed to identify training 

effects and any other findings with 

policy implications for the MDPD 

and for policing in general. 

MAJOR FINDINGS 

Police/Citizen Violence 

The great majority of PYs 
studied involved neither v iolence 

nor the use of force by police. 

Attempt to assault officers oc

curred in I of 100 PYs. Assaults 
were most common when officer 

attempted to stop suspicious or 
wanted vehicle (6% of high-risk 

vehicle stops) or when officers 

encountered ubjects at the scenes 

of reported cr imes in progress 
(4%). Only I in 1,051 motori sts 

attacked police physically during 
routine traffic stops. In only 12% 

of a ll encou nter did police u e 

force greater than firm voice com
mands , and no officer fired any 

shots during the 877 -day observa

tion period . 
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Injuries 

Injuries were infrequent at 
PVs. Of the 10 officers sustaining 
injuries in the 2,142 events ob
served, 5 were hurt while respond
ing to suspected crimes in progre s 
(only 1 required hospital treat
ment). Most of the injurie suf
fered by citizens (40 injuries, 1 
fatality) were inflicted by other 
parties to the disputes rather than 
by police . 

Local Effects 

Training effectiveness varied 
co nsiderably among the three 
study districts. This can probably 

be attributed to differences in 
external working environment 
and managerial cultures. 

In District A, the commander 
and supervisors encouraged a 
comparatively hardline style of 
policing. And, they made it 
known that they were skeptical of 

the project and its goals. Subse
quently, during training, Distric t 
A officers refrained from vo lun
teering for demonstrations, refused 
to do more than they had to, and 
increased their adherence to "the 
book. " Although encouraged to 
become more familiar with their 
beats and to become better known 
to citizens, trained District A 
officers initiated fewer conversa
tion s with citizens and explored 

MDPD Violence Reduction  

The MDPD Violence Reduc
tion Training Program evolved 
after a review of police-citizen 
confrontation cases. The review 
wa conducted to determine what 
types of situations lead to citizen 
dissatisfaction and violence 
between citizens and the police . 
The review identified the follow
ing sources: 

I) Routine Traffic Stops, 

2) High-Risk and Felony 
Traffic Stops, 

3) Neighbor Disputes, 

4) In-Progress Burglaries, 

5) Customer Disputes, and 

6) Domestic Disputes 

From this, the MDPD developed a 
training program to reduce vio
lence between citizen and the 
police. 

The violence reduction train
ing program consists of six role
play exercises. Incorporated into 
these exercises are "decision 
points" identified during the case 

Training Program 
review. This provides participants 
with the opportunity to decide 
what course of action to take . 
Each exercise can have various 
outcome , depending in part on 
the officer's tactics and the appro
priate application of interpersonal 
skills at critical points in the con
tact. In only one-half of the situa
tions is deadly force a factor. 

The 3-day program, which 

takes place at the department's 
"survival city" (a mock city street 
with six buildings), begins with a 

randomly selected group of 
officers participating in the 
exercises. The officers wear laser 
vests and use laser-system 
revolvers. 

Professional actors portray 
citizens in these role-play sce

narios. These actors are instructed 
to respond naturally to the 
officers' actions. Later, they 
provide feedback on their per
ceived treatment during the inter
action. Frequently, these actors 
note that officers could have 

treated them more as "a person." 
even though they handled the sit
uation with technical and tactical 

correctness. 
Trained staff members cri

tique the officers from a tactical 
point of view. A careful balance 
between positive feedback and 
constructive criticism i main
tained . During the critiques, terms 
such as "wrong," "incorrect," 
"inappropriate," etc., are 

avoided. Instead, emphasis is 
placed on the potential con
sequences of unprofessional 
behavior and on the al ternati ves 
that could have been used to 
reduce the likelihood of violence 
while resolving the situation. 

The exercises are video taped 
to avoid officer/staff conflict over 
the way a particular incident was 
handled. The videos show the 
interpersonal skills and tactics 

used by the officers and allow for 
class discussion, and if appropri
ate, self-appraisal. 
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Ie s often such off-street location 
as parks, parking lots, commercial 
loading areas, and the interiors of 
major buildings. Conversely, 
trained District A officers closely 
followed the military- tyle tactics 
they had been encouraged to use 
in approaching PYs. 

In Di trict B, the most violent 
and crime-ridden of the study dis
tricts, the 3-day training program 
had mixed and insignificant re~ 

suIts. In all probability, this was 
because the training failed to over
come officer' prevailing senti
ment-their most important 
lessons are learned in the street, 
not in the classroom. This i not at 
all unusual in busy, inner-city 
police jurisdiction . 

In District C, the most subur
ban, most prosperous, and least 
violent of the three districts, train
ing was most effective in enhanc
ing officers' u e of unassigned 
time. Also, the commander and 

" 

Unassigned Patrol Time 

One of the reasons training 
was effective in increasing District 
C officers' use of una signed time 
is that there was much room for 
improvement, as there was in the 
other two di tricts. In nearly 46% 
of the tours observed, officers did 
not begin conversations with peo
ple who were not violators, sus
pects, or subjects of calls for 
service. Only 9% spoke to more 
than three such citizens during 
their workday . Only one-half 
drove patrol cars beyond the curbs 
to inspect park , parking lots, stor
age yards, and warehouse and fac
tory loading areas. And, officers 
exited their car in only II percent 
of these tours to learn about the 
interiors of large buildings or other 
premises on their beats. 

If this operating style is also 
true nationwide, administrators 
should emphasize that inforrnation

. .. training can make quantifiable differences in 
the way officers deal with ... potential violence. 

his staff encouraged thi activity 
strongly. On the other hand, train
ing had no mea urable effect on 
approaches to PYs in Di trict C. 
Officers had probably learned 
through experience that adhering 
to carefully prescribed tactics 
made little difference, given their 
comparatively mild work environ
ment. 

seeking activities have value 
beyond community relations. "As 
the project task force suggested, 
police officers looking for a burg
lar in a large, darkened commer
cial building are at an advantage if 
they are already familiar with the 
layout. 

Contact with Citizens in PVs 

Generally, program training 
had little apparent effect on of

ficers' conduct or police/citizen 
interaction. Far from disappoint
ing, this finding is a tribute to 
MDPD's prior training program. 
Officer observed in the study 
almo t always handled contacts 
with citizens correctly long before 
this program began. 

On the other hand, the data 
suggest that some officers were 
not assertive enough during poten
tially violent encounters with cit
izens. This study measured of
ficers' efforts to defuse potential 
violence through activities that put 
potential adversaries in position 
that precluded attacks on police. 
In crimes in progress, high-risk 
vehicle stops, and to a lesser 
degree, disputes, many officer 
tended to be underassertive in sit
uations in which it was clearly 

appropriate to take charge. 
There is no way to know 

whether or how much observer ' 
presence may have inhibited or 
encouraged officers' asserti veness. 
Still, if this tendency is also true 
of officers in other departments, 
tactical and violence-reduction 
pol i'cies and training should be 
reviewed. 

There must be a proper bal
ance between officers' respect for 
the integrity and privacy of cit
izens and the need to employ 
appropriate violence-reduction tac
tics. Through departmental policy 
and training, officers should 
become aware that they will be 
held closely accountable for bas
ing their actions on articulable 
information and for having taken 
reasonable steps to acquire such 
information. At the same time, 
because of policy and training, 
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officer should have no doubt that 

the issue of community relations is 
a secondary concern when they 

have articulable reason to believe 

that they are, or are about to be, in 

contact with dangerous people. 

Resolving PVs 

Program training had positive 
effects on the manner in which 

PYs were resolved. The training 

apparently increased officers' abil

ities to resolve disputes without 

making arrests for the frequent 

"contempt of cop" charge of di 

orderly conduct. In addition, 

trained officer who responded to 

reported crimes in progre s re
mained calm more often than con

trol officers. 

False Alarms 

False reports of burglary 
ranked second among potentially 
violent situations. This was a 
major problem in both Di tricts A 
and B, where more than 90 per
cent of all reports of burglaries 
were false alarms . In District C, 

229 of 230 reports of burglary in 
progre s involved defective equip
ment (220) or accidental trips (9). 

Gender, Ethnicity, and Police/ 
Citizen Violence 

This study also examined 

questions related to gender and 

ethnicity. With one exception, 

there were no ignificant dif

ferences between male and female 
officer on any aspect of perform

ance or responsiveness to training. 

The exception, however, is note

worthy. Male officers stopped 

female traffic violators about four 

times as often as female officers 

did. It is difficult to explain this 
disparity. There was no evidence 

in the data that male offi 

unnecessarily stopped fem 
drivers. nor was there any indica

tion that female officers refrained 

from topping female drivers who 

had committed traffic violations. 

The study's major finding 

that relates to race and ethnicity 

deals with the civility of routine 

traffic stops, the most frequent 

" ... cautious 
approaches to PVs 

can reduce 
injuries ... and 

police/citizen friction 
and violence. 

PY. Regardless of racial and eth" nic pairings (white officer/black 

motorist, black officer/white 

motorist, etc.), interracial nonar

rest traffic tops generally were 

twice as likely as intraracial ones 

to involve some degree of force. 

This most often consi ted of only 

firm voice commands rather than 

actual physical contact. However, 

some force was used in nearly I in 

5 non arrest interracial vehicle 

stops, but in fewer than L in 10 

stops involving officers of the 

same racial or ethnic groups. 

There are indications that 

officers' forcefulne s was more 
often necessary and justified in 

interracial traffic stop than in 

intraracial ones. Overall, for 

example, about L in 10 motorists 

immediately complied with the 

officer's signal to pull to the side 

of the road. This i under tandable 

police are after someone else. 

However, when black officers in 

this study attempted to stop His

panic violators, 3 in 10 either 

ignored the signal or claimed not 

to have noticed the light and 

sirens. When this occurred, many 

of the black officers were forceful 

and commanding, rather than 

being merely persuasive, when 

interacting with Hispanic motor

ists . Similarly, black motorists 

stopped by white officers were 

"obviously annoyed and demean

ing" or "openly hostile and dis

respectful" four times as often as 

white traffic violators. Again, and 

regardle s of the ethnic combina

tion of those involved in the inci

dent , motorists who started 

conversations with officers in 

demeaning or hostile tone typ

ically generated police responses 
that were commanding and force

ful rather than gentle and per ua-
Ive. 

CONCLUSION 

The data collected and ana

lyzed in thi project teach some 

real lessons . Probably most impor

tant is that training can make 

quantifiable differences in the way 

officers deal with the mo t chal

lenging aspects of their work, 

especially in their approaches to 
potential violence. This i critical 

because more cautious approaches 
to PYs can reduce injuries to 

officers and to citizens and reduce 

police/c itizen friction and vio

lence. ~~~ 
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Controversial Issues in 

Crime and Justice, Edited by 
Joseph E. Scott and Travis 

Hirschi, Sage Publications, New
bury Park, CA, 1988. 

This book consists of a series 
of articles that examine issues for 
police, the courts, and correc

~ions. The editors' stated purpose 
IS ?ot to present contrasting view
pomts, but rather to discuss the 
c?ntroversial issues with preci

sIOn: F.rom this point, the process 
of fmdIng olutions can begin. 

The first section of the book 
deals with three issues that impact 
on all three aspects of the crimi
nal justice system: Medicare 
fraud, the relationship between 
pornography and rape, and 
orga~ized. crime. While each type 
of cnr:ne IS discussed separately, 
there IS an underlying theme that 
exam.ine the relationships among 
who IS a criminal, what con

stitutes criminal activity, and how 

so.ci~ty encourages· the growth of 
cnmInal activities. 

Another section specifically 
addresses police shooting and the 
use of police sting operations to 
de~1 with stolen property. Each 
article examines police power and 
how managers may effectively 
regulate this power. For example, 
some may consider Klocker's arti
cle on sting operations to be 
controver ial, but it clearly 
defines the issue involved with 
regard to the limits of proactive 
policing. 

The two articles concerning 
the courts deal with the insanity 
defense and wrongful convictions. 
:Vhile the insanity defense is an 
Issue that periodically raises 
havoc with our perception of fair
ness, wrongful convictions are a 
problem which goes directly to 
the heart of our American system 
of jurisprudence. 

. Each of the four remaining 
artIcles p~rtains to various aspects 
of correctl?ns. Areas specifically 
addressed Include prison over
crowding, alternatives to 
incarceration and selective inca
pacitation. While corrections 
issues are clearly enumerated, the 
aut?ors do not offer any hope for 
major solutions in the near future. 

Reviewed by 
SA John C. LeDoux, Ed.D 

Economic and Financial 
Crimes Training Unit 

FBl Academy 
Quantico, VA 

STING SHIFT: The Street
Smart Cop's Handbook of Cons 
and Swindles, by Lindsay E. 
Smith and Bruce A. Walstad, 
Street-Smart Communications 
Littleton, CO, 1989. ' 

At one time or another, we 
have all fallen victim to a con

the crooked turn of a card, a sim
ple bar trick, or the hawk of a 
"carny" to win the big teddy 

bear. Many of these cons seem 
relatively "harmless"; yet, many 

are devastating to those who have 
lost their life savings. The authors 
of this book intended to "provide 
general background information 
on con games, swindles and other 
forms of cheating. " They accom
plished this by uncovering cons 
such as the "Endless Chain " a 
imple bar scam which uses' any 

c!osed chain; carnival gaffs; clas
sical swindles like the "Pigeon 
Drop and Bank Examiner"; as 
well as ploys used by short



change artists, pickpockets, Gyp

sies, fortune tellers and satanic 
cults. 

STING SHIFT is a valuable 
guide to law enforcement officers 
investigating cons. Smith and 

Walstad lay the basic groundwork 
for understanding the' 'how and 

whys" of con artists . Chief John 

J.  Millner, Elmhurst, IL, Police 

Department, noted in the fore

word, " ... this reference work 

can enhance the investigative abil
ities of an officer handling such 

incidents." After studying this 

guide, officers will be armed with 

the knowledge to interview vic

. tims and suspects intelligently. 

One caution, however, reading 
STING SHIFT will not transform 
the officer into an instant expert 

in cons and swindles. Officers 
need firsthand experience to fully 
understand the finer points of 
cons and scams. 

With this book, and a little 

practical experience, law enforce

ment may be able to shift the 

"sting" from the victim to the 
con artist. However, as the 

authors point out, " ... they are 

not conning themselves into 

thinking that this book, in the 

hands of law enforcement offi

cials across the country, will 

make a serious dent in the cons 

and swindles that are going down 
everyday. " 

Reviewed by 

SA Arthur R. Eberhart 

Laboratory Division 

FBI Headquarters 

Washington, DC 

Process Writing: A System

atic Writing Strategy, by Stephen 

D.  Gladis, Human Resources 

Development Press, Inc., 

Amherst, MA, 1989. 

Effective and successful writ

ing has long been recognized as 

the cornerstone of effective com

munication; yet, the process of 

writing has been largely ignored 

and misunderstood. In law 
enforcement, for example, effec

tive writing is inhibited by 
repeated events documented on 

preprinted forms that require little 

thought, imagination, or skill. In 

many ways, writing in law 

enforcement is an assumed skill 

that receives little attention in 
training but one that is frequently 

criticized because police officers 
are taught through experience to 

be somewhat mechanical and 

unemotional. In short, the routine 

of writing is its own worst 

enemy. 

Process Writing: A Systematic 

Writing Strategy provides a realis

tic approach to writing that 
combines common sense princi

pies with easily understood and 

applied tasks. It under cores the 
fundamental purpose of writing 
by defining it not as a task of 

repetition, but rather as a mental 

and physical process that can be 

used to immediately improve the 

technique and skill of those in 

educational, professional, and 

personal environments where 

writing is necessary and impor

tant. Effectively explored are the 

processes of collecting and con

necting information, organizing 

notes, writing and revising a 

draft, and ensuring the writing is 

pertinent , concise, understand

able, and readable. From the 

development of an idea to final 
editing, the book cover 10 steps, 

with each step building on the 
previous one, and each chapter 

ending with a self-help workshop 

consisting of writing objectives 

and exercises. 

The author clearly under

stands and appreciates the 
diversity in individual skill and 

presents his work not in the 

abstract, but in a format that is 

flexible enough to be used indi
vidually or with instruction in 

recruit, inservice , and remedial 

training programs. The utility of 

this instruction might well rest in 

the notion that while writing in 

law enforcement is generally 

invisible to the public, its contri

bution to the overall effectiveness 

of an organization cannot be 

ignored . 
Reviewed by 

Capt. David P. Baker 

Commander 

Traffic Enforcement Branch 

Special Operations Division 

Metropolitan Police Department 
Washington , DC 
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The Admissibility of Evidence  
Located in Searches by 
Private Persons 
By 
AUSTIN A. ANDERSEN 
Special Agent 
Legal Counsel Division 
FBI Academy 
Quantico, VA 

P
art I of thi article di cussed 

certain aspects of the so
called Burdeau rule ,37 

which makes the fourth amend
ment inapplicable to searches con

ducted by private parties. Based 
on this constitutional immunity, 

the U.S. Supreme Court allowed 
evidence illegally obtained from 

the defendant in a search by pri
vate detectives to be used against 

him in a criminal prosecution. Fol
lowing the Burdeau decision in 

1921, frequent litigation concern
ing the limitations and scope of 

the rule has helped to define its 

parameters as follow : 
(1) If the private party does not 
seize and remove the evidence 
after an illegal entry, the police 
officer may not make a re-entry 
to retrieve the evidence absent 
a warrant or recognized excep
tion to the warrant requirement; 

(2) A police officer who asks 
or orders a pri vate person to 

conduct a search make that 
party an agent of the govern
ment and the resulting search 
one that is subject to the re
straints of the fourth amend

ment; and 

(3) Care must be taken to avoid 
expanding a private party 
earch beyond its original scope 

and exploring aspects of the 
privately seized evidence which 
retain legitimate privacy in
terests. 

Part II of this article discu ses 
court decisions that address the 
following three issues that relate to 
the original Burdeau rule: (1) 
Searches by nonpolice government 
employees, (2) the qualifications 
of a "private" party as opposed to 
an "official" person, and (3) the 
effect of the Burdeau rule on the 
illegal interception of communica

tions by private parties. 
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Searches by Governmental 
Employees Who Are Not Police 

Officers 

The issue of whether searches 
are private when made by public 
employees who are not law 
enforcement officers was con

fronted by the Supreme Court in 
New Jersey v. T.L.O.38 When a 

New Jersey high school teacher 
discovered T.L.O. and another 14

year-old girl smoking cigarettes in 
the lavatory, the teacher brought 
them to the assistant principal , 
who questioned the girls and 
obtained a confession from 
T.L.O. 's companion, but not from 
T.L.O . The assistant principal 
invited T .L. O. into his office, 
where he demanded her purse. 
During the ensuing search, he 
found cigarette , rolling paper, 
marijuana, a customer list, and a 
letter implicating T.L.O. in mari

juana distribution. The State 
argued that the framers of the 
fourth amendment intended it to 
regulate searches and seizures car
ried out by law enforcement 
officers and not by other govern
ment employee. The Supreme 
Court disagreed, holding that the 
fourth amendment applies to all 
governmental action, including 

that of public school officials. The 
Court noted past decisions holding 
that building inspectors, 39 Occupa

tional Safety and Health Act 
inspectors, 40 and firemen were 
subject to the fourth amendment. .. 1 

Having ruled that the search 
of T.L.O. by the assistant princi
pal was governed by the fourth 
amendment, the Court next deter

mined whether that search was 
reasonable. Using a balancing test 
which weighed the school chi 1
drens' legitimate expectation of 
privacy against the school's need 

Special Agent Andersen 

" . . . government 
employees-whether  

they are police  
officers or not-are  

governed by the  
requirements of the  
fourth amendment.  

" 
to maintain an environment where 
learning can take place, the Court 
decided that neither a search war

rant nor probable cause were 
required. Instead, the Court held 

that a search by a public sc hool 
official will be justified upo n a 
showing of "reasonable grounds" 
for suspecting the student of vio
lating either the school rules or the 
criminal law. Additionally, the 
search must be conducted in a rea
sonable manner, judged by the 
totality of circumstances, to in
clude the age and sex of the stu
dent and the intensiveness of the 

search. 
In another recent Supreme 

Court case, O'Connor v. Or

tega,42 a physician a ll eged his 
constitutional rights were violated 
by an unlawful search of his office 
by hospital officials in California. 
The physician, Dr. Ortega, was on 
administrative leave from the 
Napa State Hospital while an 
investigation was being conducted 
concerning allegations of sexual 
harassment, financia l irregu lari
ties, and inappropriate disciplinary 

action against a resident. While 
Dr. Ortega was absent, Dr. 
O'Connor arranged for a search by 
hospital personnel of Ortega 's 
office, in which personal papers 
were located that were later used 
against him in an administrative 
hearing. The Court found that the 
workplace search by a State hospi
tal administrator was governmen
tal rather than private conduct. 
Despite the fact that privacy in 
some areas of the workplace may 
be diminished , the Court found 
there wa a reasonable expectation 
of privacy in Dr. Ortega's desk 
and filing cabinet. However, the 
Court rejected as impractical a 
requirement for a warrant or prob
able cause to allow entry by an 
employer into such areas for a 
work-related purpose . Instead , 
workplace searches must satisfy 
the standard of reasonableness in 
terms of justification, scope, and 
methods used. 

Justification for a third type 
of nonpo lice search by govern
ment officials was articulated by 
the Supreme Court in Griffin v. 
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Wisconsin. 43 A probation officer 
searched the home of a proba

tioner following the receipt of an 

uncorroborated police tip that the 

probationer had a weapon. The 

Court upheld the search, citing the 

special needs of the probation sys
tem a a rationale to dispen e with 

the probable cause and warrant 

requirements and replace them 
with a reduced standard of " rea

sonable grounds" to search. An 

additiona l justification for this 

reduced standard is the distinction 

between the intentions of the 

police in investigating criminal 

ac ti vity and those of a probation 
officer who is often motivated by 

a concern for' 'the welfare of the 
probationer. "44 

TLO ., O'Connor, and Grif~ 
fin confirm that all government 

employees - whether they are 

police officers or not - are gov
erned by the requirements of the 

fourth amendment. The e cases 
indicate , however , that the stand

ard for testing the rea onableness 

" 

them. The scope of the search 

must also be logically related to 
the reasons for its initiation. 46 

These Supreme Court cases sug

ge t a compromise: Government 

employees who are not law 

enforcement officers cannot act as 

private parties when conducting 

searches and seizures; however, 

by complying with the reasonable

ness standard of the fourth amend

ment , they will be excepted from 

the general rule which invalidates 

searches conducted without a war

rant. 
Even though the Supreme 

Court ruled that the searches con

ducted in T.L.O ., O'Connor, and 
Griffin were governmental because 

the persons conducting the 

searches were public employees 
subject to fourth amendment 

guidelines, searches by employees 

of private organizations are con
idered private for purposes of the 

Burdeau rule. In National Collegi

ate Athletic Association v. Tarka 
lIian, 47 the Court decided that 

... care must be taken to avoid  
expanding a private party search beyond its  

original scope .. ..  

of the search by a civil employee 
of the government can be less 

stringent than the standard for a 

law enforcement officer. 45 T.L.O. 

and O'Connor indicate that it is 

impractical for civilian govern

mental employees in the school 

and workplace to obtain warrants 

or develop probable cause and that 

the legality of such searches 

should depend on whether there 

are reasonable grounds to conduct 

regulatory decisions made by " employees of the National Collegi

ate Athletic Association (NCAA) 

were not governmental because: 

(1) The government was not the 

source of the NCAA rules , (2) the 

NCAA rules were never adopted 

by the government, and (3) mem

bership in the NCAA was not 

mandatory. Tarkanian offers some 

support for the argument that 
employees of a large private orga

nization having quasi-public func

tions could, by engag in g in 
conduct which would be uncon

stitutional if performed by an 
employee of the government , 

obtain evidence of criminal 

activity which would be admis

sible in court under the Burdeau 

rule as a product of a private party 

search . 

Distinguishing Between Searches 
Conducted by Private Parties and 
Agents of the Government 

The Tarkanian case illustrates 

the difficulty in deciding when a 
private party search becomes gov

ernmental in instances where the 
private party has in some respect 
assumed the role of the State by 

performing functions often associ

ated with the government. It is 
evident that varying fac t ituations 

make predictability difficult in 

Supreme Court decisions which 
held that the State of Pennsyl

vania's conferral of a monopoly 

on a private corporation does not 

make it one which is acting under 
color of law;.J8 a private physician, 

who contracted with a State prison 

to attend to inmate' medical 
needs, is a State actor;49 and a 

public defender compensated by 

the State acts in a private capac ity 
when representing a client in con

flict with the State . 50 These rulings 

uggest that perhap the most 

unsettled area of the law concern
ing private party searche involves 

the determination of who is and 

who is not a private party . As a 

general rule, privately motivated 
conduct by individuals such as 
bondsmen,51 store detectives , and 

other commercially retained secu

rity officials are excepted from 

fourth amendment coverage under 

the Burdeau rule. 52 
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However, legal commenta
tors53 and court decisions54 suggest 
that the private search doctrine 

should not apply to the earches of 
private police who serve both the 

interests of their employer and the 
public. The security officer who 

routinely conducts earches for 
evidence differs from the private 
party engaged in a single search
ing incident because the former is 
likely to be deterred from illegal 
activity by the exclusionary rule 
while the latter is not. Factors 
which suggest fourth amendment 
application to private security 
officers are: (l) Obtaining criminal 
prosecutions as a deterrent to the 
theft or destruction of an employ
ee's property,55 (2) routine collec

tion of evidence to be used by the 
police in criminal prosecutions,56 

(3) the assumption of peace
keeping duties to the exclusion of 
a regular police force,57 and (4) 

laws or ordinances conferring spe
cial pol ice status to security per
sonnel. 58 Under any of the above 
situations, the admissibility of any 
evidence obtained as a result of a 
earch by a security officer may 

depend on whether those searches 
violated the U.S. Constitution. 59 

Another factor indicating the 
applicability of the fourth amend

ment to searches by privately 
employed security officers occurs 
when the employee is an off-duty 
police officer. In such cases, the 
courts a sess whether the officer is 
in uniform , whether he retains the 
power of arre t if he uncovers 
wrongdoing, whether his police 
department considers him on call 

24 hours a day, and whether the 
police department had any input 
concerning the private hiring.6O In 
the final analysis, most courts hold 
that the fourth amendment applie 

to the off-duty officer who is pri
vately employed as a security offi

cial. 61 This view is upported by 
the police officer 's imputed 
knowledge of criminal procedure, 

as well as his continuing respon
sibility for peacekeeping in the 
community. 

A final category involving the 
distinction between a searching 

" 

Interception of Communications 
by Private Parties 

In general, nonconsensual 

warrantless interceptions by both 

private parties and government 
agents have been made illegal by 
Federal legislation located at Title 
18 , U .S. Code , §§2510-2520. 
Section 2515 prohibits the use in 
evidence of the contents of any 

... a wrongful search or seizure conducted by a 
private party does not implicate the fourth 

amendment nor does it deprive the government 
of the right to use such evidence. 

party' private or public identity is 

that of the government employee 
who conducts a search outside the 
scope of his employment. In a 
recent Kan a case,62 a U.S. 

Postal Service special delivery 
messenger opened a package 
entrusted to him for delivery 
because he su pected that it con
tained cocaine. His purpose for 
opening the package, however, 
was not to police the mail system 
but instead to satisfy his own urge 
to use the cocaine. After sampling 
the contents, the messenger 
decided to surrender the package 

and the unused portion of the 
cocaine to the FBI. It wa argued 
successfully that this was a private 
search even though it was con

ducted by a Federal employee dur
ing work hours. The court 
reasoned that the messenger was 
acting outside the scope of his 

employment when he broke open 
the package for personal reasons 
rather than in fulfillment of any 
official duty. 

communication illegally inter

cepted as follows: 

"Whenever any wire or oral 
communication has been inter
cepted, no part of the contents 
of such communication and no 
evidence derived therefrom 
may be received in evidence in 
any trial, hearing, or other pro
ceeding in or before any court, 
grand jury, department, officer, 
agency, regulatory body, legis
lative committee, or other 
authority of the United States, 
a State, or a political subdivi

sion thereof if the disclosure of 
that information would be in 
violation of this chapter. ' '63 

Section 2515 clearly supersedes 
the Burdeau decision, in ofar a 
that case might apply to private 
partie who illegally overhear 
communications. 

An important exception, 
however , is contained in 18 
U.S.C., Section 2511(2)(a)(i), 
which allows a limited type of pri
vate party earch by employees of 
telephone companies: 

" 
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"It shall not be unlawful under 
this chapter for an operator of a 
switchboard , or an officer, 
employee, or agent of any 
communication common carrier 
... to intercept, disclo e, or 
u e that communication in the 
normal course of his employ
ment while engaged in any 

activity which is necessary inci
dent to the rendition of his 
services or to the protection of 
the rights or property of the 
carrier of such communication: 
provided that said communica
tion common carrier shall not 
utilize service observing or ran
dom monitoring except for 
mechanical or service quality 
control checks."64 

In cases involving the use of 
devices designed to avoid long 
distance telephone charges, the 
court have generally found inter
ceptions by telephone employees 
admissible in court, as long as 
they were not instigated by the 
police, were reasonably related to 
the services or property rights of 

" 

Although Federal law forbids 
the introduction as evidence of 
illegally intercepted wire or oral 
communications, one State court 
allowed uch information to be 
used by police a a tepping stone 
in the development of probable 
cause. In People v. Warner,67 a 

Lansing, MI, motel clerk con
nected an outside call to the 
defendant's room from her switch
board. Momentarily distracted by 
another event, the clerk left the 
line open and heard a voice say, 
"I've got drugs." When the 
police were notified, they stood 
outside the defendant 's room, 
where they overheard drug
oriented conversation and ounds. 
They gained entry to the room and 
located ufficient evidence in plain 
view to establish probable cause 
for an arrest. The Michigan Court 

of Appeals held that the illegally 
monitored telephone conversation 
was not requested by the police 
and did not taint evidence located 
in the ensuing investigation. 

... nonconsensual warrantless interceptions by
both private parties and government agents 

have been made illegal by Federal legislation . ... 

the communications carrier, and 
were conducted in a manner that 

minimizes the intru ion upon pri
vacy.65 For example, the Court of 

Appeals for the Eighth Circuit 
found that it was reasonable for 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company in Little Rock, AR, to 
monitor only the first 1 or 2 min

utes of each call to obtain the 
names of persons called by a sub
scriber believed to be using a 
" black box" to subvert toll bill
ing.66 

Conclusion " 
To review , a wrongful search 

or seizure conducted by a private 
party does not implicate the fourth 
amendment nor doe it deprive the 
government of the right to use 
such evidence . However, law 
enforcement officers cannot insti
gate or participate in such private 
searches, and they cannot stand by 
and observe an unlawful search 
while it is occurring. They may 

passively stand by a lawful search, 

however, as long as the private 
party's intrusion is elf-motivated. 
The fruits of a private search may 
be delivered to the police in per
son or anonymously, or police 
may retrieve evidence from a pri 
vate searcher if that individual has 
control or custody of the evidence 
and the retrieval will not intrude 
into an area where there is a rea
sonable expectation of privacy. 

Officers must carefully avoid 
expanding the scope of an antece
dent private search into areas 
where privacy interests may re
main. It is clear, however, that on
site field tests can be conducted to 
determine if evidence i a con
trolled sub tance. Because of the 
divergence of opinion concerning 
whether police can conduct war
rantless laboratory testing of evi
dence received from private party 
searches, it is recommended that a 
search warrant be obtained in 
instances where an expectation of 
privacy may remain in the evi
dence to be tested. An additional 
warrant is not needed, however, to 
conduct laboratory tests of evi
dence obtained by the police not 
from a private party but through 
other lawful means. 

The fourth amendment is 
applicable not only to law enforce
ment officers but also to all 
employees of the government. The 
standard of reasonableness, how
ever, for earche by civil 
authorities is reasonable grounds, 
a level of proof which appears to 

be virtually identical to reasonable 
suspicion. Although searches by 
such authorities are not held to the 
probable cause standard, it is 
advisable for government admin

istrators to formulate written pol
icy concerning inspections or 
searches in schools, hospitals, and 
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other public workspaces. 68 It is 
also recommended that security 
personnel who are off-duty police 
officers and privately employed 
individuals who perform some 
public function in the course of 
their corporate duties should con-

sider  adopting  procedures  that 

conform  to  the  strictures  of  the 

fourth amendment. 
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Wanted by the FBI 

Any person having information which might assist in locating these fugitives is requested to notify immediately the Director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC 20535, or the Special Agent in Charge of the nearest FBI 
field office, the telephone number of which appears on the first page of most local directories. . . 

Because of the time factor in printing the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, there is the possibility that these fugitives have already been 
apprehended. The nearest office of the FBI will have current information on the fugitives ' status. 

Photographs taken 1986 

Pedro Luis Estrada,  

also known as Pablo Estrada, Pedro  
Pistola Estrada, Pete Estrada, Pedro  
Epstrade, Pedro L. Estrade, Junior Rivera,  
Pablo Rivera, Pete Rivera, "Moe,"  
" Pistola," and others.  
W; born 11-17-63 (true date of birth) ;  
11-11- 62; Brooklyn, NY; 5 ' 1 0" to 6"; 160  
Ibs; muscular bid ; brn hair; brn eyes; light  
comp; occ-cab driver, construction worker,  
licensed professional fighter; remarks: May  
be wearing beard , goatee and mustache.  
He may be accompanied by his infant son  
and girlfriend, Desiree Morales. She is  
described as a white Hispanic female, born  
August 13, 1968, 5 '4", Social Security  
Number Used 127-64-5262.  
Wanted by FBI for INTERSTATE FLiGHT- 

MURDER  

NCIC  Classification :  

PM0108P0121253TTCI14 

Fingerprint Classification : 

1   M  9  U  12 
M  18  R 

1.0. 5060  

Social  Security Numbers Used:  
091643735; 091542725; 091643738;  
091 543735  

FBI  No. 169 342  EA9  

Caution 

Estrada,  a known drug  dealer and  a former 
professional  fighter,  is  being sought  in  con-
nection with  a drugrelated  double  murder 
in  the  Bronx, NY. Estrada  is also wanted 
for questioning  in  another drugrelated  dou-
ble  murder  in  Brooklyn,  NY.  He  may be 
armed with  a  .45caliber machine gun  and 
should  be considered  armed  and  extremely 
dangerous. 

Left ring fingerprint 

Photographs taken 1987 

Glen Stewart Godwin,  

also  known  as  Michael  Carmen, Glen  God- 
win, Glen  S. Godwin,  Dennis  H.  
McWilliams,  Dennis Harold  McWilliams.  
W; born  62658  (true date of birth);  
7646 ; Miami, FL; 6 ';  170 Ibs; med  bid ; blk  
hair; green eyes ; med  comp; occself- 
employed  in  a tool  supply  business,  
mechanic, construction  worker; remarks:  
Godwin may be  accompanied  by  his  wife,  
Shelly Rose  Deleeuw Godwin, white  
female, born  6864, in  Lebanon,  OR, 5'6",  
135  Ibs, brn  hair,  brn  eyes,  Social Security  
Number Used : 531647807.  Shelly  God- 
win  is  also wanted  by  law enforcement  
authorities.  Glen  Godwin  is wanted  by  FBI  
for  INTERSTATE  FLIGHTMURDER;  
ESCAPE  

NCIC Classification :  

16051106061456090605 

Fingerprint Classification: 

16  M  1  U  101  6 
M  1  R  III 

1.0.5055 

Social  Security Number Used:  556040624 

FBI  No. 167 296  HAO 

Caution 

Godwin, who  is being  sought as  a prison 
escapee, was  at  the  time  of escape serv-
ing  a  lengthy sentence  for  murder. He  is 
believed  to  be  armed with  handguns and  a 
.9 millimeter  rifle. Consider Godwin  armed, 
dangerous,  a drug  user, and  an  escape 
risk. 

~~diii~;:S;;;j Right index fingerprint 

Photographs taken 1986 

John Paul Aleshe, 

also known  as  John  Aleshe, John N. 
Aleshe, John  P.  Aleshe, John Aleshi , John 
Paul  Aleshi,  John Alushi. 
W;  born  52758;  Las Vegas, NV; 5' 11 "  to 
6 ';  190  to 230  Ibs; med  bid; blk  (balding) 
hair;  brn  eyes;  light camp; occcomputer 
software expert;  remarks:  He  has been 
involved  in  numerous schemes  to  defraud 
computer companies of software and  hard-
ware. He  may have  lost weight and  may 
be  using  a  toupee  to cover his  baldness. 
scars and  marks:  Left  index  finger 
amputated. 

Wanted  by FBI  for  INTERSTATE FLiGHT-
ATTEMPTED CAPITAL MURDER 

NCIC Classification: 

16PI08121008XX090411 

Fingerprint Classification : 

16  M  17  W  III  10 
S  3  W  III 

Ref:  17 
l' 

1.0. 5061 

Social  Security Numbers Used: 

530400957; 446689568; 449683142 

FBI  No. 735 538 W5 

Caution 

Aleshe  is  being  sought in  connection  with 

the  attempted  capital  murder of a police 
officer.  In  addition , he  is wanted  by  local 

Texas authorities  for  possession  of con-
trolled  substances,  theft of property,  and 
iheft of computer software, and  in  Colorado 
for  unlawful  issuance of  bad  checks.  Con-

sider armed  and  extremely dangerous. 

~k1~~~~ Right ring fingerprint 
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Major Art Theft  

On December 12 , 1988, 
three Vincent Van Gogh paintings 
were stolen from the Kroeller
Mueller Museum in Otterlo , The 
Netherlands. The stolen paintings 
are titled " The Potato Eaters, " 
" Dried Sunflowers ," and 
" Weaver 's Interior. " 

Any information concerning 
this theft should be directed to the 
FBI, Brooklyn-Queens, NY , tele
phone (7 18) 459-3140 or FTS 
661-1590. Refer to their file num
ber 87A-87049. You may also 
contact the National Stolen Art 
File, FBI Laboratory , Wash
ington , DC, telephone (202) 
324-4434 or FTS 324-4434. 

The Potato Eaters 

~ ___ ~" _______._IIII!__•Weaver's Interior 

Dried Sunflowers L:~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
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The Bulletin Notes  

Det. Richard A . Kaufman of who was trapped under the 
the Nassau County , NY , Police dashboard. After dragging the 
Department and his partner were young woman from the car, 
transporting a prisoner when they Detective Kaufman renewed his 
came upon the scene of an attempts to free the driver , whose 
automobile accident. While his legs were now beginning to 

partner secured the III------~. burn . The driver was 
police car and prisoner, eventually freed by vol-
Detective Kaufman unteer firemen who ar
radioed for help and rived at the scene. 
began attempts to rescue Detective Kauf
the two occupants from man suffered cuts on 
the burning vehicle. his hands and was also 

Although the driver, treated for smoke in
a 20-year-old male, was halation at a local hos
pinned by the wreck- pital. Although the 
age , Detective Kauf- driver and the pas
man was able to pull senger received serious 
him far enough out of injuries, they are both 
the vehicle to prevent alive and recovering as 
him from suffocating from the a result of Detective Kaufman ' S 
smoke. Detective Kaufman then heroic actions. The Bulletin is 
broke out the rear window of the pleased to join in recognizing 
automobile and crawled inside to Detective Kaufman's courageous 
dislodge the unconscious pas- and life-saving actions. 
senger, an 18-year-old female , 


